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David Larson:N ot long p.go, the leaders.of the Seventh - • 'Should, we engage in surrogacy cQn~fracts for the services 
day AdventistChurch appro~ed a document that had 'been in "'-. of women who are willing to be surrogate mothtrs for a fee? 
preparatIon for a number ofiyears ~ regarding isslJes such , as / Does the ~,s~al suj rogacy arrangement which.in~olves artifi-: 
artificial Insemiq,atiQn, in 'vitro fertil,izatiQn, and ·surrogate ) ci'!! insemination differ ethically- from providing surrogate' 
parenthood tsee page 7]. That papytis' now being ~iiculated gest~donjn which embryo~ are-iiuplanted i'h a \yo\i.nan who is " 
. ". a,mong members Qf thedenominaiion an<;i we, among' other \ ' not genetic,ally related to the eihbryo? ~,-, ',/ ,i '," .' 
'\. 
..... 
, 
,'. 
/ 
'persons, have the pri; ilege of discussing it and learnirigfrotn ' \ , • Is the~e a morally',relevant difference between surrog~~e 
,_.: it. ..' ' , _' (' \ . - " moth~rh6od and surrogate fath~rho6d? Whpe there are obvio~s·-., ' \~~ 
We are going to do that today with the he~p, first of all, of biological differences between"being a surrogate mother and .~ . _ ) 
- Gerald 'Winslow, who is the Dean of the Faculty of Religion, a semen donor, are theft morally relevant differenees?, ~'--, 
here at L~rria Lifld~' 6 niversvty and a member <?f the~ommit- • Should services ~e madeavaila9le witl}out refe.!:e~ce to" ,--,-,' 
-r' ' te-e. that made the~e recommendations . . The~wt will hear , ' a pyrson's marital--statu~ or sexual orientation? .-, _~",' ,: '" ' 
I ' from br~ Johannah Corselli,. who is 'ill the field/ of in vitro ' __ ~ ~/' ' f,>- ~ ) Whatshould ~ed6nein/casesofconfliCt iQ"-erthestat~,s '," 
ferfilization and reprodu'.ciive endocrinology here ~t Lorna ' of cryopreserved or frozen embryos? , Fpr example, what , 
'" Lirida Unlversity,an9 then from Dr. Elvonne Whitney, -who is , happens '·if a divorce results after plans have beeniqeve.!oped '"' ~'-I 
, I I ~iththe Inl_and Fertility Clinic fier~ in ~~n BerI?-ard~n?, Cali- ' , for in vitro fertilization and ~he cryopreservation of-embryos? 
fomia. I am David Larson from the LL U Center for Christiqn ", • What safeguards, ifany, should protect tpe a}).onymity of 
. Bioethics. ' ' \, ' <~ ~permd6n6rs? ,', J ," """,.' I, _." : ,.I , , ," /' " • 'c \_ , 
\" ",,<" - , . -, '::' ~'~{ " " ' :~,' .") ".:"" ",-:';~ • 'What sli'Qu1d be oUf mora} pos-ture toward asexual , c::, !' 
"- 'G~rald Wibsloyv: Thousands of couples live in nope of ' rep'roduction, or the cloning of'individual,s, .Jif, that-should '.- . ' 
having a ~hild and anguish over failed attempts. Their anguish ~ '-"': become possible? ~ " ~ /' ',' - ' ' ', ,/ ' 
, ' ,~, is not entir~ly easy fop Inqny others tounderst~nd, qpecially ', ",' - "' . To wllatextent should ne~ methods of ;ssistetl repro-
,. } those \.who are trying hard not to have childre'n. Couples who ,I ' guc-tion he used explicitly for eugenic purpose';? 
'~ suffer the anguish of~hildlessnessoften encou nter a lack of , ._ ' In 1989, the Seventh,~day Adyentist Church qppointed the 
~, empathy on the'pattofpeople around them. Through ,Conver-' '~" ' j CKi"is'tian View of Human LifeCorpmjttee to address a number ,I 
\ sations/with"\:hildless couples, ~hDse of us who-do not'\share :, , of questions 'in biomedical ethics. ,Since that 'time, the com-
, their plight may' increase our understanding. ,:' , " , " , ~ mittee has produced six different co~sensus statements. A ' " , .,' 
/,' Many new technologies have been, I develop6d to help . 'variety \ of qi!estions can be ,asked regardIng sU~h statements: , ~: \' 
infertile couples. With these hav~come' questi~ns. aJ)ollt-the ,Does the church, as a corporate body, ' have:-'any business '''', .-" 
proper ~thical norms and valries that-sho~ld govern their use. making st~tements on such subjects? WO'uld it not be-better 
Here are some of the questions that arise within the context of if the chu~ch left such matters entirely to the consciences oL ' 
, \ today-'s health caJre~ '- {' indivjdual members? Is the substance of the stateIl)ents 
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correct? Can Ithe positions taken in the statements be given 
theological justification? "Such questions can and should be 
asked of the Adventisr statement of principlecs for assisted " 
, " reproduction. ~ . J-'-' '" \ --
.-; -':/_ The preamble of the Adventist statem~nf ~mphasiie~ tw~ /,~ , 
_vah.les: compassion for thosecwho \are childless, a,nd personal 
accoun~abiJity based on 'BiblIcal principles. 
/ 
The first norm;:ttive position in the Adventist statement 
may be unexpected. It pres~nts what I would call a pronatatl(st i' 
~t position, saying that children are a blessing, and that we should--
. use technology to help people procreate if this is their desiry. ,_ 
.. '" " The second/ nor~ in the Adventist statement says that , 
procreation' should by 'a matt,cr \of choice, 'and that n%ne --' 
( should feetpr~ssured or coerced.; . Pressure h~s often ~een -
_ brought to bear, but as some femmlsts have pomte~ out, the 
.-' pressure to conceive and bear children ', should not be made ' 
even more destruct~ve by the technol<;>gical imperativ~ of new ' 
ways to assist hUl\Pan reprpductiop. _ - \ __ 
, The third poin~c in the statement says that the ideal for -
procreation and child learing i~ to have this o.«cur within the ' 
bou:nds of a faithful marriage relationship. With attention to 
the importance of family identity, third parties are, as the / 
., , , , " , "._- J ~tat~ment Sqys, best avoided~ That's different from saying : 
~uch invol~ement is always absolutely'wrong, but it is fairly " 
dyar that the group who produced this statement did not favor 
suchar~angernents as surrogacy 6~ artificial insemination by 
, , donoL _ \ c , _ " - , . ( , " 
Acontentious,po{nt for'the lChristian View6fHuman Life , 
, Comrp-itt~e, and one thatneecls more discussi6ri"is W\h:~ther Of .' 
not afarilily',~ genetIc heritage should be considered morally-
, jmpori~nt. How, much moral weight, if 'ariy, shoul9 be- giv~n 
- the value of preserving,afarnily"s genetic heritage? -
The statement~ fourth point says that care should be taken 
never to diminish the value of human life at any stage of its 
J development. Grea:tcare~hduld be taken, for example, with 
............ l 
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I : _' practices such as cryopreservation. Resort to such techniques . i~: 
,should be careflllly thought through. Once again, the state;' 
- ment does no.tsay that such methods should never he used, but ' ,.,, " ~ 
,'that they sh~uld be .carefully considered, witll: d~dSions. a~~)Utn 
, their use made thoughtfully in advance. ~ {- -. j -~ ' <" " -_ 
- The statement's fifth po~~t says tha.f-people sho~.Ild be tol;d 1-
the truth. Sometimes centers offering assisted human repro- --' 
duction l1~v'e very low success rates. Of course, initially, rates 
of success must be established. But fairneSs dremands that 
p~ople be told th~ truth about estabiishedJates of success and 
! the expectedcosts . . / ' '\ 
'" The statement's lastppint says\that the principi~ ~i stew~ 
ardship , should n~ad peopl~ to think carefuHy about their ex~ - . / 
penditure offimds for assisteci'reproduction-; -
~he !statement's conclusion says coupl~s should be able to 
eount on the guidanc~' of God's 'Spirit and the understanding 
and support of the faith community. It is best for us to consider 
, the Adventist st;1t~ment as an expression of guidelines and not 
'as laws. The statement s-hould'stimulate discussion; such as the . 
following .. > ,--,-~; .,/--, \\. . 
\, 
, '.. ' t, , 
II-Johanna Corselli: Clipical infertnity is d~fined a,s one year 
0f unprotected iritercourse' without . conception. ' It · affects 
, ( 
, approximately ten to fifteen percent of couples, and the--risk is .. 
douqled for women thirty-five to forty-four years, compared 
' ~ith wo~en thirty to thirty-four. -1-, - • 
In the past twenty years, new te~hhologicaladva:n~es ,have 
" been' made to; address the specifie rneeds ,of infe-£!ile coupl,es, 
centering prim~rily on artificial insemination with cwashed ( 
! 
"--- sperm, usually usingthe fiusb;nd' s sperm, hopirtg that removal 
of the serriinaf:fl~id may enh_ance the fertilizing potential of the 
, / . 
sperm.' 1 ,' -
,\... 
,:In vit~o fertilization of\IVF ,known pOI?~larly as test-tube 
( '.-
. babies, has expanded the area of reproductive technology , 
tremendQhsly, such that virtually aI}'y form of infertility can be 
:,':\ treated. - , { ' - , -_.' , ' -/ , i". 
_> ' . ,/ ((' :, " i . 
In ' addre~sing tile'needs of infertile couples, regarclless of , 
~, the -}treatme~'tJI1(~dality c b~ing pla-n~ed, all ap-solute require~ 
, ment is the essential ne,.edfor norill;a:[-sperm, a hormaLegg;and ~ , ') 
, \ a normal uterus' for gestation. . , -,,-
· Not all couples will beable to ~e~t these, requi rements ~ ' 
· without the assistance of a: third party. 'The pri~cipal categorj~s /' 
· of third parties in -reproduction include therapeutic , donor 
j i~s~minitimi"whichc,a~ be performed either iff Vitro,-m~aning 
. :' in' the \iaboratchy, or til yivo by artifjcial insemination. 'Egg _/ '-' 
donation, which is~n analogy to spertn donatio~, has been only 
made ' _available , by techniques developed thrOligh i~ vitro 
fertilization., then using a"surrogate gestational carrier or. IVF , ' 
surrogate. This is a sit~ation whery the husband and wife both 
, r \ I 
are capable, of ,producing nor-mal gametes, but the wife has a 
non-functiona-l or absent uterus. I, 
" Theconventi~nal ort-raditional surrogate we -are-familiar 
' with in the literatu,rehas to do with artificial insemination using '-! __ 
\th~ husband's sperm--with a-'woman who has volunte~red to 
--...... " 
provide pregnancy! ,~n this case ~he's "also providing the egg. ) 
Some indications' for therapeutic donor insemination_are /'\ 
irreversible azoospermia; m~aning the absence of sperm; vi- / 
/ ,,; 
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., sectomy that either cannot be reversed or the husband-dqes 
not wish to undergo surgery for reversal; and cas~s where there-
are very few sper~ present in the ejacul~te. There can also be 
known ge'netic disorders,'such as hemophilia, that would have . 
a devastating impa~-t on the family if they were transmitted to ', 
subsequent generations._ Another indication would be~thatfor 
single females, which, though not a. third party form of repro-
duction, is c'ertaifily a topic of itsow~. ,'~ 
ThG results.with artificiarinseminati~n ~re' very good,and ./ 
for the most part patients will conceive within the first four 
cycles using anonymo'Us doom sperm. i'- '. 
~-:-'. Galiforni~ has_recently formulated regulations which will ~ 
,/. \ . control tissue banking, including gamete banking, and has 
decided that sperm, whether contributed from the husDand or _ --
from an anonymous donor, is donor sperm. -, \ -
. Some -serological testing is required of a husband if he's 
~ndergoing an assisted reproductive ' techn_ique,' including 
artificial ins'eri,lination, which is washed sperm. He is tested for 
HIV~ syph-ilis, hepatitis C ~irus, HTLV1, and , hepatItis B 
surface antigen. - . __...", ,-' \'-1 " 
. . If the husband\s positive' for any onebf th.ese co~ditjons-, 
u~der the law inseminati9n cannot occur. In .the, case of 
syphilis, the husband can be treated, but in the other ,condi- ", 
tions, there is no treatment whic_~ will chan'ge the r~s-uhs. 
., Sperm obtained commercially from a cryobank, from anopy-
\' mous donors, is tested for these conditions: as well as m~y _ 
other factors. \\ \; - / 
.1 The IVF proc~dure begins with the'development of ovarian , ' 
follicles, where h9rmanes' called gonadotropins are us~d to ' ... 
,.stimulate multiple production of eggs.-Th~,eggs are ~ollected, ./ 
"--- , ' taken to die laboratory" and fertilized ~ith sperm. '/ The .J: 
\' '- embryos which ,develop are either transferred back into th~ 
-' patient's ute'rus,'or frozen for use in a subsequent cyCle. 
\ . 
- I 
/ 
. Spare embryos are f\ormally frozen. Freezing, tod~y, is , ~ 
, proving to give very acceptable results with following preg-
' nancy 'rates. Unfortunately, we're not able to freeze unfertil-. 
ized ~ggs :... - ~~e results' here h~ve Deen very disapgointing. 
There have been a few children Dorn from untertilized ',eggs, 
,\ \ ,but thatl, technique is in early sievelopment. Embryos; 'on the ' , 
other hand, ~an be stored under liqu!d nitrogen for a good 
" number of yeats, i.f not forever. -. 
On the average, we're s~eing about 'a 25% deliveryJ ate 
- 'with women in the very good prognosis category-thos~_'Who 
are young. There 'is certainly an age related dedine iu-'preg- " 
hancy· in older women, and in the ,ferty year cate'gory, the 
pregnancy rate is at somewhere :hou'lld 5-8%. " ';--
",'; There's-a tendency to delay childbi~th in our ~society, 
,certainly because birth control has beco~e availabJe. It-~s more '~, 
acceptable to delay your child . bearing, and often women .-, 
postpone marriage and child bearing to focus on theiir yareers. 
There is also, unfortunately, ' an increased rate of divo~ce and : 
, remarriage as well. We have also seen the introduction of 
ovum do~ation, which"offers art alternative to wonlellin;.the . 
more matnre years of their liv:es;"') , 
'The types of egg donors being' tis~d are defined by the 
, relationship between the egg donor and the intenaed parents. 
" There's theahonymous donorwl1o would rem41in unidentified 
\ / - I . .' __ ~ j ,_ _ _,_ 
Update Volume 12,. Number 1 
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t6 the i~ 't~nded pa~ents. Arid then there's the situation which 
is proving to be a more popular one, where the donor is known ' 
by the intended parents. ' ! " ~) 
An idegtified donof w~H meet the intended parents and 
t hen have no further relationship wi~h them. The_20ntinulng 
contact donor, who is a sister, friend, of relative of the recipient, ' 
often provides sit~atiQns that can be very positive, but can also 
have negative implications. As far as' preservi_ng genetic"identity, 
the concept of the sister as donor is attractive to many women 
who have sisters with a good prognosis fc?r success. ' 
, ' There are certainly di1~mmasl'aised by ovum donation, as 
\ wel1 as sperm donation. In addition to the involve'mentof the : , 
.: third party/ we ask,-"Should there be an age limit -forpartidpa- ' . 
';, don?" We.are seeing women that ~r~ very healthy in t,heir fifties'~\ 
that wO\Jld like to have 'a child . . Tlier~ ate certainly incr.eased 
health risks to the mother, as wel1 as questiqn's regarding the 
, liying surroundings! of the child. Many believe that in a more 
. mature couple, the environment would. be a very positive one. 
-': On the other hand, ther~ are questions concerning the lifespan , 
of the .older parent ar wel1 as of their grandchildren . . Who is to \' 
...: , deci~_~ which women will have a chi~ ~nd ~h!~~' won't? '.( . "~~, 
~_Elvonne :Whi~ney: I 'vb been asked tCJi e;pond as a clinician 
/ _ to what I find helpful and perhaps not helpful in the Adventist 
-- guidelines on assisted reproduction. ' Lmake nD claim to . be .:.- , 
total1y objective. Certainly iilly own personal experience and 
- views are difficult to/separate, I;mt I will attempt to 4ddiess " 
, some I ssues ,and · raise some. que~-tiohs about what ritaYt be \, 
,,_heI~ful or ~~t helpful' in these guidelines~ , / ,/' / . ' ) . '/ -, 
. The struggle many infertile ,Christian couples face in their 
qiIest for a child is one God is certa,inly' sensitiv~ to. ' ,Many 
BibI'ical eXamples, includIng tha't of I-;Ian~ah, attest to His 
caring, co~ern, and at times intervention'for those who desire 
\ / 'offspring. Current possibilities in assisted reproduction al10w a 
r chance for ma,nyimore c'ouples th~lIi previously to have their 
".desired "child.' Cett~inly,Lthese ' technologies-raise important 
,-' . ) . L . "~', --'- , 
.,. ethical questions, and 'Christian .co\lples and the health care 
'c. providers assisting them do well to seek God's will in these : 
areas,' and the corrimuni,ty of faith has a place in assisting these ' 
individuals in their understanding, if they desire such assi~tance. 
Let me first address the question of the guidelines as a ! . 
whole. In 'doing so, lam reminded how important indi"yid~al ' 
,: " freedom of choice is to God. The very fact that guidelines have , 
, ';--,been ' d~'veloped could lead- some to use them in subtle or 
Qvertly punitive ways against those who appear-- to not be 
~~fol1owing" tnem. "~' ' ( '- ( l' /. -,L... -: '_-'-.., / 
, I have seen many coup'ie-s who-struggle wi~h much pain ' -
beca use of other family me01bers'·or ch urch members' negative 
behavior and cotpments regarding their ,deci~ion to uS.e various-
, \ assisted reproductive technologies. Some choose not to-share 
, their struggle or decision with others becaus,e of such hurtful 
behavior, aud as a r~sult may feel very isolated. __ -'. ' . , 
--! 
. _,' / The comr;nuniry- of faith should bea place 'where such 
toupi'e~can r~eeive support andsompassion in s~ch struggles . . 
As the guidelines state, the detision to' use or not use such /. 
technologies is a deeply pers~-nal one, to be settled between a ' 
~usband, wife, and God. The church family shoulq value and 
.J 
. ~ - . \ 
:A--- . .,j - .; 
1 . \ ! 
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;\ 
.: protect each couple's individual -privacy and decision in th~se effort in understanding the issues the use of donor sperm or 
matters,while ~Offering co~fort,· understanding, and :, careful oocytes and surrogacy raise, and in developing effective ways 
) . ,,:-support in th~ir seeking of God's will for those who,wish such -~ to assistcoupJes in dealing with those issues ifth~y so choose, 
help. '- '. ~ ~ .« , ,) >, ' ,,' . \ I,' rather 'theni suIl)madlyr~commendihg av6idanpe of them. , . 
. For such issues, where no clear~ihlical instructions exist, - , ~he Adventistgl,liddines recommend treat'inghuman life -., 
we must support individu.als ip. their personal interpretation wi~h respec~at all stages of devel~pment. Thisjs biblical, ~nd 
a~d applic~tion of the. principles involved. The Adventist helpful. As the g~idelines state, any Christian couple should 
guidelines acknowledge the need for compassionate under- 'carefully consider ahead of time the moral issues regarding -' 
standing from the church family, but this m4st be continually . su~ft things as the number of ova to Qe fertilized with in vitro 
( empha.sized in any use of these guidelines. We must tread very fertilization, and the disposition, o(remaining preembryos. 
carefully in this area._Perhaps we do best to outline the iss~es, \ .Theavailabillty of cryopr'eservatton, or freezing, .of such em- . 
'atid priJ).ciples fhvolved,and, support in~ividualsin th~ir -own '-- !Jryos is one alterhative.available. Thi~c~m allow the co;ple to ' ~ 
applicatiqn of them. To'the ext~nt the Adventist glIiddines do have -fu.rth~r attempts at conce-ption if the initial attempt fails, '''', 
· this, they are· helpfuL To any extent that they are use'd as a . the possibility of having more>than ohe child, or the opportu- ' 
"rule book,': tney could' be very'l1urtful. --- . ~ nity to donate such preembryos to another in(~rtile couple ' 
In responding- to some of the pahicular points in the who may be unable to conceive any othetway. It is hoped that 
guidelines, there certainly is clear s~riptutaI support fo~ a child \ soon technology will allow uS to freeze unfertilized oocytes, 
'. having the ~'be~efits of a stable ftmily~" I find this helpful in - and thi,s will make s'ome of these decisio~s easier, in that only 
(, makirtg a deeisionto limit the application of assisted reproduc-: _' < very few oocyt<iS need be il;iseiniriated at one time and any ~, 
t '. . tive techn:ologies to marrie~:fco\lples. Of interest, a I!!lmber of temaining oocytes cryopreser;veq. , . '. ,:(:'_ -,~ " '. c, _ -. :;~\ 
~ ,~r- __ European countties have outlawed assisted H?production fo! -. One relat~d issue not directly addressed in. the guideliI\es .~ \ unmarriea i6dividuals on pur~ly secular g!.?unds. > ~'./ - /--' is that of multiple preg~ancy. Some of the c'urrent techrtolo-.' -~, However there is a v~st difference between using these \ gies~ including fertilization, signifiGantly increase the chance ···· t((~hnologies on un'married individual~,and in applying ~uc;h ' , for twins, triplets, ~nd other' multiple births. Because of the 
· technologie-sto couples where one or both partners is unable to ', very' high risk for severe prematurity and non-suryival of --
.either producie 'eggs o~ sperm, or carry a-pregnancy; I i finrd ) . , 'I babIes fr~m. pregnancies with four or more fetuses; selectiv~ 
\ /, ) troubling thefoHo}Ving statement: "The use of third parties, ' '. 0 termination of one or more fetuses is-~vailable. ' / 
. I-- ~u'ch ~§ sper:n dopors, ovum donors, and s~rrogates, rntroduces This k>bviously raises important moral issues. ' IS i1t right to 
< a number of medical and moral problems that are best avoid~d. '\ "', . 'allow th~ pregnan.cy to--continue, knowing all , fetuses· ~ay-\ 
.' .. ,- L~t me submit- th'at heritage is composed of ~ultiplefae- J' likely die? Is it right to intentionally tenp.inate one' or ~oTe 
-~-tors : ! Genetic :hefitage is impo!tant, but not necessarily the - fenis ·so that, the remaining oqes will-have a significantly_better 
, most impo~tant. -'-Social and spirit/ual heritage are vit~l as well. " '): ~han.ce for survival? Again, the individual involved'should be 
Thisjs illustfated in several ~criptural examples. Among these '; ,/allowed t.o make a petsonal dedsion,_ which is always agoniz- : 
1/·-
is the Old Testament bevirate rule, whereby if a man d-ied with " ing. Therefore, when using such technologies, it is imperative 
no heirs-; his ·brother was to, in today'sterms, inseminate his _, , - to use every ~me4ic,al effort : to minirhize the possibility of _-
r wifE, and quoting Deuteronomy, "so his name maynor-be r multiplepregnanciessathatsuchadecision\WillrarelyneedtO~::'". 
7' blQtted o~t' of Israel.';' In fss~!n~e, this ;was G9d; s diret:tion f~I'~ , . , be wade: Thankfully, we Ican_now co-ntr6l that risk to a larg~ _ .' 
· the use. of s,perm donation to carry on 'the family line if a_n ' degree... ' ; . /' . ". '. -= ,. . 
./ in.dividual had no children. (, ' '. '. :\ - ,- . ~et mepo,int to'one more Bibli~al exa~pIe ofqod's view , '.\ 
, AnQther example: both Rachel and Leah had sons for Jacob of infertility. Throughout his'walk with God, Abr~bam was -...:, 
us'irig their maids Bilhah and Zil1pah. This'h-as many simila;ities ' repeatedly -promised a son. This son would Qegin a line of /) 
- to ' toqay,'ssurrogate ~others. ' Whil:e thtspecifics 'in these' ' ' descendant-s that would' oiItnumber the stars of the heavens }. 
· exampl~s maybe saicl to relate-to -the. Hebrew culture, and - - , and eventually leaq to 'Jesus Himself. ' Gbd fulfilled His 
o~her principles are c:ertainly ihvQlved as well, it does indicate /' - .,'. promise to Abraham in ~ miraculous way. ~hile God may not' 
, Goct'iappr-e~iation for man's need tp R§lsS his social and spiri- '. r ;,'- choose to intervene mira€lilouslyih the lives of-every infeqile ~'" " , 
· tual heritage on ~o. his-offsprillg even-if he cannot pass on-his.. ' , couple, H~ can certain'ly.bles-s the-efforts ofChristi~n couples .. 
. genetic hel!tage. God . has cre'ated within humall b~ings a to have __ cqildren. using the' technologies that our growing -, ' 
desire to procrea.te and fulfill His original mandate to "Be . u~derstanding of His wondrous ways 4lloJ,s. At times God has .~. ---
fruitful aAd mUlt'iply." , There may be instances where social ·- : ch~sen to he~l numer~us physical dis~ases miraculously. He ',' --
and spiritual heritage are more importantthan genetic heritage . . ( . can also gr~atly bless the ' efforts of health care providers, 'in I . 
---- The above merrtionedstatement could also be view6d as ~~.. -~~pplying our growirlg knowledge to help ·heal disease i ~~d /" - , 
v.' eviden~e~ of an unwillingness to stfllggle with difficult "medi- -J reljeve suffering~ <,-- - . -
.; ' - cal and_moral pIobr~-ms7' 'There is''''nb doubt that the use....of. . _ .'~ Should ther~ b~ any. fundamental d,ifference between our' 
.,.-:' assisted reproducti~~technol(i)gies- raIses difficult etlricalqu~s'- ,~. _ -view of other mediCal treafin~nts and of Christians' search to 
/ 
, \ tions·. However, shoUldn't Christians be in a better posit~on . \ fulfill oneoftheirillosrbasic God-given desires-, that '-of-having , 
/ I, than most to speak to these questions in the light of Scripture - i offspring? God is ultimately the Great Physician. \ 1 never ' ' .. 
" I and tpe Holy Spirit's guidance? ,We would do well toex:pend cease to be ~mazed' ~t His wondrous works every time concep- - -
I \ . , 
,'-
4 
.. j. l .~ 
" 
--- .. \ ' 
./ 
, \ 
" \ -) \, ( 
,I 
tion occurs with or withoutyssistap.ce. As with any technology , the moral problems associated with third parties are "best 
or power, we ll"USt use our growing underst~ nding of human , I~ ~oided" was the final choice o(the co~mitte~'- '\ 
reproduction responsibly and under His guidance. And in -'- " :, ' ( , ,/. , ,- " , ~ 
tioing so we c~n be partners with God in the jo}'-of the-recuhing ,'-',' Larson: I wonder, though, if every member would hav~ 
\. -( miracle of neW life. -'~" ~'" '--. .~,~ \ " :' I -, objected to ovum' d6nation ' i~ the case ' of a woman who is a '~ 
\ i '- -, , ,\-=:'--, ". carrier of hemophilia a~d doe'sn'r Want t6 pass this ~n, 6ut ' 
Larson: 1 would like to start our dis~ussion by asking' two ' would like to receive an ov~m donation so she can become a 
, questions, one about a mat,t~r not addressed in the statements, ,,' mother. In ' a case like that, would even the mo~t staunc~ ',;' , 
, but ~ehtion~,d in the article accompanying- them in the Ad- -detractors .of the use of donors have reservations? . !: 
! ~ .... 
;/ ' 
'. v~ntist Review." Amon;g other thip.gs, that arti~le suggested, ' 'I ~ \ ,.-, \ 
' some people~might have .reservations -about, one or Ipore of Wins!ow: I don't reme,mber that spe,cific example co'ming -
,',,' " thesetechnologie~ bec~use of the' mastu~batOlY acts through - ~ up during the ,ponlmittee's ?eliberatibns, butl. do reinember ' 
), 
y wbich the semen IS pftenacquired. -'i"" ~I \,-...:.. ./ that you read a paper in which yOll mentioned a' somewhat 
.," That was not rp.entioned in the statement, and I wonder , i si~ilar c~se. I woutd' say that there p;obably, were members - ( 
why it came out in the Adventist Review. Do you, Dr. Winslow, ,~ who would find such gamete ,or embryo ddnation u~desirable~ " 
nave~ny commenrs on that? " or tinaceeptable" ~ven jn1suchan ex~eptional case. Ir;s ea,sy t6 . 
I" _ . \' , , Imagine that 'such pe9ple aremindl~ssly conservat~ve, but the 
Winslow: I qave 6nly a brief cornrflent. The question of - reasons th~y give ar.e not minClfess. So~e are very sophisticated ..... ,' 
the role of m<l~turbati'On in semen collection for some types of people, who in their professiona,1 experience have observed 
assisted reprodlJcti0n was disclJssed by the committee~ Pr~- cases in which the. identity problems a child faces have' been 
-' --" '. ,.-' . ' ') , 
sentations by a number of experts in reproductive med~ciny greatly mpltiplied. TIlus, based on their prOfessional experi-
',,~ helped the committee understand tHat _ - "' '\', ~ \ /, .\, ,,\ :<".':'" . ':- ~nce, sorhe(inembers, including coun~ :I"\ i, 
-, 'masturbation-was not the primary issue God has created within \hiiman selors and .psych,?logists, .' r~main~d ') . 
at stake." !In 'other words, I think the 'b 0 d . '. ,-, .. i .' d ' rather ;hegatlVe toward any thud party , 
committee. members concluded that, ezngs a ~Slre to pr0c.,\eate ani " involvemen~. \ 
\ _ considering the m~jorissues i{lvplved, '/ fulfill,His original mandate to ,( . ~',' \ \ 
the question of mas'turbation did not " "B fi !°tfi I ) ' d ,,0'1:" , Whitney: The s'arpe kind of identity" -~ 
. . .' .!_ e rutu, an, / mU.ttzp ~y . . ':'. '. .' . I 
merit ~iscl!~sion in the 'statemen~c "" ,,'. r L ' . issues can certainly b"e raised: in any 
\:",-. /" " Y,' f" :, I. adoptiori question ' ot situatio~. : -"Cer- __ 
/' L~r~~n: t:he dtherqu~stionJ hav~ correspo~ds direCtly to ~.'",' // tai~ly, '-some- ~ay vie~ the important -alffere~Ce ' b~ing"that in 
Dr. Whitney's concern ,regarding item number 'three, the ). the US€ ofthese technologies with an infertile couple,vheis~:ues 
, :;. st~tement that tl~e use of third parties, such as sperm donors, ,( could be known ahead of time, whereas adoption is a belated 
- ovum donors, and surrogates, in~roduces a humber of medical attempt to improve "':.hat mighfhave been o~iginally thought of 
-, and moral problems that aiebestayoided. I wortder ~f thG)three as a wrong. ~ , 
,- , .of you would vote yes or no on the following emendation: of " ,,: I'm fiot sure tha-t really--speaks ~o the qu-estio~s th'ar.we'"re 
c-.;, -- jhat ~statement T., '_ ~\ ,.: <' :'. "~,attempting to address: In ' ,ac-ateful Christian-,homy, thbs~ 
,_ /_ - Suppose we said, "The us~ of third partie~, such ,as sperm -<1- identity .iSSl1~S, should ~~ able to i?c dealt withho~d~abiy;an,..d 
/~ , , 
) .~ donors, oVlJm donors, and surr9gates, introduces a nUffiQer of ' < with caring,-and probably need not limit indivialialsin -haying '~.:....., 
'''m.edicaland moral problems that shouid be caiefully consid'- " a ~hild if they so d~-;ire. i' ') r /., .. ' . / 
ered-before utilized." Yes or no? "~ , / - \: .' ): ( I ',/( " 
1'·' "-\ '. . Corselli: In very si~ple terms, what we're dealing 'with is 
Corselli:-That sounds m~ch'b~tfer. This was a modifica- i a 'collPk that wants, to .h~ve a chil<;l, and wants td provide a 
" tion of th1t seritence that many 'o~ my colleagues~ suggested'as loving, caring environ~ent. Questions of identity, if we stretch ' .... 
i' 
( 
. well.Overall y the policy was very well thought, out, -rhough:._ ( , . ~ that 'meaQ.i~galittle bitflJrther, are common for'many y~uth in :' 
some did express -fheopinion that ' the sentence regarding » our society. / ~,,\" ,~ --., ', ' " ( 
impact -on ..family heritage was ' ~ bit in.consistent with the " The more serious iss~e here is ifit's destru'ative to thechild ~ ' . 
I ~ : section where adoption was suggested. /.,\' Having the questio'ii of identity in a, case where~ child is ' " 
I,' . ,-'., / ,r, 'conceived either through ahificiall'nsemination or,a.third party 
~' _ '.,' Winslow: Oneiofthe challenge~ ofbeing<;>n a committ~e - ' was involved, I'do'n't think is the issue. Jlt's,a normal qu'esti.on" I) 
r'· \" of over twe,nty members lis ,that of learning 'humility. , This ./.' but how it's ha~dled ' can be _~upported by the famIly. , :~ 
: . includes awiUingness to accept wording that Qne might pei- ,.... _I ( _ \ 
./ sonaHy find infelicitous, -'" :.', ,t: .. / _ ':'/:-' Robert Orr: In numb,er three 'it says, "Christians may s~ek 
r On the ,matters offamily heritage 'and the invqlvement of " ' ' m1edi,eally assisted I reproduction only within the Bounds of 
third parties, the group had a range ofcon~ctiori's~ intuitions; ,;' . fidelity ~ndpermanen,ce, of marriag~." "=, .r-r 
knd 'biblical understandings. ' The,se ranged from near total / I don't think the committee aGdres~ed Jhe corQllary~ 
refusal to consider the involvement of third p~n:ies, to exactly _ wheth'eror not a Chr~stian professional cO\Jld provide assisted 
,~: " th~ kind of word.~ng justsuggest~d.· The language saying tfia,t '- "': reproduction to a no"'n-Christian seeking it outsideth~; bound~ , . 
, , , 
~r" 
l- / ' r ,I ,L._-
,I .~ 
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df marriage: For instance, if a lesbian couple wanted , to 
produce a child, could a Christian refuse to 'do that? Was that 
addressed? ' " " ' " 
-\ , 
, -' .\ ' 
.\ 
The fourth is that the embryos b~ allowed to thaw and ' 
undergo no further development. 
, The fifth option i~J that the couple wisbes for the center to 
decide what' to do with the embryos. In that case, the couple 
),' 
Winslow: To th~ question, '\Could a C~ristian profes- / 
sional refuse for consciel"\tious reasons?" I 'm isure this group r' 
would all say "yes." , Should a professional never be inv91ved ",' 
in such a thing? There probably would be some difference of 
opinion. I think the implication of tht( Adventist statem~nt 
would b-e that people should not provide assisted reproduction 
," is tora ,that thecenter's first option' would be to donate them -t.o ,' 
to--
I 
out_side the context of a stable fa!llily. _/ 
Brian Brock: I'd like to speak to ~he' underlying ass~mp-l.' " 
tion in th_~ first statement where ,it says children are a blessiQ-g ,," 
from' th~ Lord. ' I'm curious whether ' the desire to have a 
'gene~ic child,is a God give'n desire, or i/it i; a p,er~onai selfish 
desire that we should tun from, in which case adoption would 
be a better op,tion. Ifwe are giveIra-desire for genetic children ' 
I fr.o~ Goa,' theg we should pursue It by IVFand other tech- ' -
/ ~ 
-;-nologies. ' ", -' , -, 
':-'- .-- \:-, ,\. 
"~~,: Whitney': This is a 'primarily personat'response. I bell-eve 
- . --- r ~ 
that,the desire fora genetic child is part of what God placed 
'" within us.' T~eOld-Testament !~xamples I cited and others 
, would e,ertainly ,seem to i~dicate ,that it has be~n present ' 
throughout human history.- And as sucq, while adoption is an _ 
--:' option, couples who wish a gegeticyhild should be supported. ' , 
) That's the simple answer. tbelievewanting ageIletic child 
" (, _ is a desiTe thaLGod ' ha~ ,placed within ius. ' There a~e various }_ 
degrees of that within a ico,uple, as we have stat~d. A geita- , 
"tional surrogate certainly doesn't affect .the genetics. / The 
other third party involvements have. " ! 
Couples will hav~ various degrees of that desire for a , 
" geneticchil9, bur-the' experience0f planning for ,a child,0f.1 ' 
,i planningconception,\ofgoingthroughapregnancy,areimpor- '·, i 
-- ~, tan.s ~nd I believe God given to marty couples: I think we as ,';'- \ 
Christians are able 'to support that. ':/~--
./ /, 1" \ 
, '/, '>;'" ' 
Audience member: Dr. Corselli; What is the present day 
,,-<'" 
standard for what is done with spare embryos} , 
, Co;selli: Pri~r to undergoing the cycle, the husband and 
' . ~_ wife sign an informed consent, and in it they ~re giv:en five _ 
" " ' options."" The first is if you -do not wish to cryqpndst?Jve 
embryos; then the poliFyof most programs is '~o limit the 
number ofegg~ that are inseminatecirri the numb~r of e~bTYOs 
that would-be transferred. In that ease, there would be,Oo spare 
" embryos. !, "', ". / ,,;", ': ' ','...:-', 
j""/ 
If they decide to freeze spare emoryos" then ' the options 
given include giving that e'mb'ryo up~ for adoption to -an,oiher 
-, infertile couple, which just allows the pregn'ancy in that infer-
tile couple to occur, though tIie genetic identity is lost. This 
is onlyjn the case where thecoup,l~ decides the~no longer 
want .or need them, or in the cas"e where the husband or the 
I" 
j , /' - ( 
wife dies. ' '\ " \ ~"- ' 
c':" The third option in th~ consent form is that the embryo be 
used for approved research, meaning a research project that an 
, , \ 
Institutional ~~view Board- has approved. ' , - ',-
6 
, , 
I 
anorher infertile cQuple. _ ' 'I 
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Ady'entist Guidelines 'on Assisted · Procreation ) 
--: / -/"( - /: 
-As' vot~d by the Ch'ristian View- ofJ=Iutnaa Life COmmittee atPi~e Springs R~u!ch, talifornia~ ' 
April 10-12, 1994 and by the General' Conference of SeVienth-day Adventists Administra,tive 
"'; . '-, Cominittee(ADCOM), Silver§pring, Mary~and, July 26, 1994. ~ " I ~ 
Developments in medical tt(chnologyhave led t~ a number ofinterventiofls designed to assi~t human procreation. Procedures 
such as' artificial insemination, in vitro fertilization, surrogacy, e,mbryo transfer, and cloning increasingly prqvide new optio'lls in 
/ ,_ human reprod~ction. ' Su,ch interventions'-raise s(;rl0~s ethical ques~ions 'for Cluistia~s seekIng GQd's 'Yillon these is~ues:. , 
",., The hope of having children is generally powerful. When this' hop~ is fr,ustrated by probkmsf2finfertility, the disappointment 
,'-~~fchildlessness weighs heavily on many couples. The,~rsorrow dese;v,es undeistanding and compassion. It is,not surprising that 
m'any ~ho suffer sadnes{b~ecause of infertility turn t~ ~ew re'productive technologies to restore hope. However, with the poweL, 
of such technologies comes the responsibility to decide whether 'and -whe~ they should be used. -\ ' , .' 
Because of their conviction that Goa is concerned WIth all dimensions of human life, Seventh-dayAdventist~ are ,committed 
to discovering and following God's princi pIes for h timan reprod uction. The power of procreation is God's gift, and should be uS'ed 
to gl"orify God'af,),d bless humanity. Through a careful sm~y\ ofthe Bible and the ministry of the Holy $pirit, the-community of 
. faith · can identify fpridarnental p~in~iples' that guid~ in:' decision niaking/reg(!.rding assisted reproduction. Among the most , 
impbryailtof these "are: " , - . ',,\ ' ' ! \ ,. =-, i ' , " 
". \' , " ' 
\ 
, 'i. Human. reproduction is part ofGon's plan (Gen. 1:28), and children are a blessingft~m the Lord (Ps. 127:3; 113:9). Medical 
/ trchnologi~s "that aid infer,tite couples, when practiced i~ _harmorw with bib(i~al principles, ma~ be accepted in good\ c~nscience. ' 
- . - , _.' /../ I / 
2. Childless,ness should bear no 'social6r moral stigma, and no one should be pressured to have children with or without medic~l . 
" assistance (1 C~f; 7:4, 7; Rom. 14:4; M'att. 19
1
:10·J2;24:19; 1 Tim. S:8).~ Decisions t? u~e or ~ot use reprodu:tive technologie,s are ! ~I_ 
' a deeply personal matter to be settlep mutually by\a wife and husband, without coerclon. There are many acceptable reasons, ' ,;",' 
',' ' including health and the ~pecial demari9s of some forms of Christ jan service (1 C~r: 7 :32, 33 )-;,thatmay lead people tprefrain fr~m 
r:'\' / or limit procreation: ,- / ' .' '" ,.' ' /:' \ I ,,'j', '/ ; , ,/ 
-L ' -' I ,/ ').' /', \ 
\ ' 
',~ 3. God's. i'de~l is for children'to hav~' the benefits q,f a stable family with actiV'e participation of both mother and father ~Pro~. 
, ' I,·, ,_ ' - . ,..,..,,' 
/ (22:6; Ps. 128:1-3; Eph. 6:4; Deut: 6:47; 1 Tim. 5:8). For this reason, Christians may seek medically assisted reproduction only : , 
" ' ,- " ' ~ ,i 
within the/bounds of the fidelity and permanerHte"of marriage. The use of third parties', such as sperm donors, ovum dOl,lors, and 
- surrogates, introduces a number of illedical and moral problems that are be~t avoided. Moreovtir, family and genetic identity are " 
; -, signifi~ant to individual well-bein~. , Deci,sion~ ~egarding assisted ~eproduction must take into 'c~ns~deratio~ the impact onfamilY :, 
. herit;ge. :· ',,' ~ "','- '/', --",,';'; " ", ", " ',', ',,' .r- , r ..... 
-. '\ 
/ 
/ ''>.-.... (- ' , ..... ;. 
4. Hurri.~n life sho~ld be tre'lted with respect at allstages ofdevelopm~,n:t (Jee. 1:5; Ps. 139:13-'i(». Assisted reproduction calls < 
,for sensitivity to the value o'fhuman Ijfe. Procedures such as in vitro fertilization require prior decisions about the number of ova 
to be fertilizeCl and the' ~oral iss~:es regarding the disposition of any remaining preembryos. ' , -" ' 
,,'j I { , -. 
y ",- /, -' 
. ~',: 5. Decisions' r~garding procre~tioQsh~ld be based oncomplet6 and ~ccurate info~mation (Prov", 12:22; E ph,A: 15, 25): CoJpl~s'i " 
,,~ \ \' considering assisted reproduction should'seek s}lchinform~ti0n. He'alth'care prof~~sionals should di~dose fully th~riature/ofthe , ':-\ 
',:-':':' procedur,es, emotional arid physical, ~isks, CQsts',' arid docurP,e,nted"succ.esses arid limited probabilities. '-
, , " " " ,',':,-, , ".I, _" '\" " , ' .' . , 
( , - " .' ' 
, 6. Theprinciples of Christian stewardship are relevant 'to decisions cDncerning ~ssistecf reprod~~tion (Luke 14:28'; Pr~v. J:9). 
Some forms of technolo'gy are very costly. Couples seeking reproductive' assi~t'ance should give responsible consideration to the 
/ expenses involvCid. '.' ' , " ',:" '/' - ~ !. ' ' '_ '. " 
~ I i ..... ~ . " ( , ' , 
\ ' ,', --' , \ I ~ , ~... ." ' • . ' 
As Christians seek to ,<tpply these princ,iples, they can be confident that the Holy Splrit will assisnhem in their dec~ions (John 
, 16:13). The community of faith should seek to understand their aspiration~ and the issues that childless couples face ~Eph, 4~1-1-
16). Among the alternatives that infertil~ , couples may c_onsider is adoption. As couples 'make careful decisions they should' be . 
able to rely on the':comyassion~~e understandinl?, o~ the ~h~rch family. . . ,'- ,-'- ,~. i~ , 
/ \ / , 
" 
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" LLU OFFERS MASTER OF ARTS IN 
'BIOMEDICAL AND CLINICAL'ETHICS 
~ 
II 
j' 
", 
8 
"rhe Graduate School at Lorna Linda University 
offers an interdisciplinary program leading to a Mas-
ter of Arts degree in Biomedical and Clinical Ethics. 
This program allows students to ~xplore historic 
traditions of ethical thought, gain clinical experience -
in the medical setting, and develop critical skills for 
applying theory and values ' to contemporary moral 
and social issues. 
The program in Biomedical and Clinical Ethics is 
especially valuable for those preparing for careers as 
hospital chaplains, clinical ethicists, nurses, physi-
cians, and other health care professions. It is specifi-
cally designed for two types of students: , (1) those 
who are pursuing this degree in order to enhance 
their existing careers in related fields, and (2) those 
who areputsuing this degree asa stepping stone to a 
doctorate in philosophy, th~ology, ethics, medicine, 
nursing, law, or other , related fields. The MA in 
Biomedical and Clinical Ethics is an excellent oppor-
tunity to balance a theoretical, understanding of eth-
ics with practical application in the clinical setting. 
The faculty for this program is c6mmitted to 
exploring ethical issues in medicine and related fields 
from Christian perspectives. Students come 'frbm a 
variety of religious and cultural backgrounds. A 
, mutual and shared respect for various cultures and 
beliefs is emphasized on the campus and in the 
classroom. 
( .. - /, 
'-- -.:, 
" ' CENTER'FOR CHRISTIAN BIOETHICS 
LOMA LINDA U NIVER;UTY \ 
Lorna Linda, CA 92350 ---~ 
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The faculty offering courses in Biomedical and 
Clinical ethics is composed of scholars in biblical and 
religious studies, bioethics, sociology of religion and 
ethical theory. Three of the ten ,members of the 
faculty are physicians with training and professional 
experience in clinical ethics. 'These diverse special-
ists provide students with rich opportunities to ben-
efit from a variety of approaches to the fields of 
biomedical and clinical ethics. 
The CenterforChris~1an Bioethics at Loma Linda 
University provides opportunities for students to 
participate in the workings of an active ethics institute. 
The Center also possesses an extensive bioethics 
library. Monthly Ethics Grand Rounds aresponsored, 
featuring guest speakers and current issues in 
medicine and ethics. As a premier teaching and 
research hospital, Lorna Linda University Medi<;al 
Center is an excellent setting for the clinical aspects 
of this program. 
To request further information and 'applications 
for the MA program in Clinical and Biomedical 
Ethics, write: 
Office of the Dean 
Graduate School 
Loma Linda University . 
Loma Linda, CA 92350-4859 
Phon~ (909) 824-4529 FAX (909) 824-4859 
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